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Critical Experiment Program of Heterogeneous Core Composed of

LVVIR Fuel Rods and Low Enriched Uranyl Nitrate Solution
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In order to simulate the criticality characteristics of a dissolver in a reprocessing plant, a critical
experiment program of heterogeneous cores is under going at a Static Critical Experimental Facil-
ity, STACY in Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, JAERI. The experimental system is com-
posed of 5w/o enriched PW`R-type fuel rod array immersed in 6w/o enriched uranyl nitrate solu-
tion. First series of experiments are basic benchmark experiments on fundamental critical data in
order to validate criticality calculation codes for "general-fonn system" classified in the Japanese
Criticality Safety Handbook, JCSHB. Second series of experinients are concerning the neutron
absorber effects of fission products related to the bum-up credit Level-2. For demonstrating the
reactivity effects of fission products, reactivity effects of natural elements such as Sm, Nd, Eu and
"'Rh, "'Cs solved in the nitrate solution are to be measured. The objective of third series of ex-
periments is to validate the effect of gadolinium as a soluble neutron poison. Properties of tem-
perature coefficients and kinetic parameters are also studied, since these parameters are important
to evaluate the transient behavior of the criticality accident.

KEYWORDS. STACY, Low enriched uranyl nitrate solution, benchmark experiment, dis-
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1. Introduction adopt the bum-up credit Level-2, it is essential to
In dissolvers of a reprocessing plant, chopped fuel demonstrate the reactivity effects of main fission

rod pieces are immersed in nitrate solution. Criticality products that have large absorption effect, and to
parameters such as volume ratio of solid fuel to solu- validate the effects of calculation codes.
tion, and fissile concentration in solution change with
dissolving process. Therefore, criticality property is 2. Experiment Program
more complicated than that of fuel assemblies in In order to simulate the criticality characteristics of
which the fuel rod arrays are moderated with water. the d issolvers in a reprocessing plant, a critical
For these heterogeneous systems of the dissolver, an experiment program of a heterogeneous core is under
optimum moderation condition for regular lattice array going at STACY in Japan Atomic Energy Research
is needed to confirm the safety margin for evaluating Institute, JAERI. The experimental core is composed
neutron multiplication factor. of 5w/o enriched PWR-type fuel rod array immersed

Since the nitrate solution as moderator dissolver in- in 6w/o enriched uranyl nitrate solution in a
cludes resonance nuclides, it is difficult to adopt the 60cm-diameter cylindrical tank (Fig. ).
Dancoff correction. Therefore it is important to inves-
tigate the criticality calculation method for improve Fuel lattice
the criticality safety design.

With the recent development of continuous energy
Monte Carlo codes such as MCNP and MVP, it has
become possible to treat these complicated heteroge-
neous systems exactly. However, only few benchmark
experiments are reported for above mixing system
composed of solid fuel and fuel solution relating to the
dissolvers for LWR spent fuels.') Therefore, Fuel solution
high-accuracy and systematic criticality benchmark
data will be helpful to validate the calculation methods Fig. Core tank (left) and fael rod arrangement inside
and to establish te criticality safety limits for these the tank (right)
heterogeneous systems.

From the viewpoint of the improving the criticality First series of experiments are basic benchmark
safety management, introducing the bum-up credit experiments for obtaining fundamental critical data in
method Level-2 and taking account of the absorber order to validate the computational codes for
effects of fission products are important. In order to
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general-form system" classified in the Japanese products can be utilized as neutron absorber, which
Criticality Safety Handbook, JCSHB. Main can be accounted for decreasing the reactivity in the
parameters are the uranium concentration in the uranyl dissolver for LWR spent fuels. Main FPs are Sm-147,
nitrate solution and the lattice pitch of the fuel rod -149, 150, 7152, Rh-103, Tc-99, Mo-95, Nd-143,
array. aice pitches of square arrays of the fuel -145, Cs-133, Gd-155 and Eu-153. For demonstrating
rods are fixed at 1. 5 cm and 2 cm, which corresponds the reactivity effects of FPs, the reactivity of natural
to over moderation and near optimum moderation, elements such as Sin, Nd, Eu, and 'O'Rh, "'Cs solved
respectively. in the nitrate solution are to be measured from the

Criticality in a dissolver system is relatively change of critical solution heights. Figure 2 shows
complicated since it is affected by the fuel rod preparative calculation results of the third series of
separation, fuel concentration in solution and so forth. experiments concerning the effect of gadoliniurn as
In STACY, criticality experiments are being soluble neutron poison in the dissolver. Since
performed in 2002 and 2003 using the core heterogeneous cores with gadoliniurn are predicted to
configuration composed of 5w/o enriched PVvR-type have a tendency to make the temperature coefficient
fuel rod array immersed in 6w/o enriched uranyl of reactivity positive, basic properties of the
nitrate solution in a 60cm-diameter cylindrical tank, temperature coefficients and other kinetic parameters
thereby providing benchmark data for dissolver such as Pedf will be studied to improve the accuracy
systems and knowledge on criticality of dissolvers. of the safety evaluation of the criticality accident.
With these experimental results, validations of
criticality safety analysis method for dissolvers and Table I Experimental conditions of heterogeneous
demonstrations of the safety margin in the criticality core
safety design of the dissolver in Rokkasho Lattice pitch 1.5 cm 2.1 cm 2.5 cm
reprocessing plant will be performed. In the V�,N, 2.9 7.0 10.5
reprocessing process in Japan, reduction of the present No.of fuel rods 333 221 277
excess safety margin involved in the criticality safety Enrichment of 5.0 wt%fuel rod
design of the dissolver and adoption of a resonable Enrichment 6.0 wt%
design are under consideration. Especially, replacnient fuel solution

uranium con- 0-500 gle
of the assumption of the optimum moderation (VINf centration
-4) with a realistice moderation (V./Vf-2) is now Critical solu- 40-140 cm
being planned for the criticality safety design, and the tion height
criticality benchmarkd data from STACY are expected 35
to be useful for the replacement. MC N P�!

30 F
The heterogenesou system of STACY can array up 40OVII I I-To-e II I I I

21 ----to 400 fuel rods in the 60cm-diameter cylindrical tank. 1.5 c.! II �1! L:2_EACJ II
The allowable uranium concentration ranges from 20 ----

0
g/� to 500 gle. Three square lattice pitches, 1.5 cm 15 - - - -

(V Nf = 29), 21 cm (Vm/Vf = 70) and 2.5 cm
Z 10 ---- I- TI_ -r717 7 ri-(V.Nf= 10.5) are available for the criticality Qexperiments. The experimental conditions in the three Go 5 ---- I ri -1 95--F I-atlattice pitches are presented in Table . .
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Fig.2 Critical solution height vs. Gd concentration 00
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measuring the neutron absorber effects of fission I 10 100
products for taking account of fission products in the Neutron energy (eV)
criticality safety design of the dissolver. Second Fig.4 Effective capture cross section of 238U in solu-

version of the JCSHB indicates that several fission tion (1.5 cm lattice pitch, 4OgU/e)
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3. Criticality property the uranium within the fuel lattice behaves absorber
rather than fuel. Figure 6 shows the reaction rates of

3.1 Calculation Method uranium in unit cell of 1.5 cm lattice pitch calculated
Continuous energy Monte Carlo codes such as by MCNP. In this lattice pitch, most fission neutrons

MCNp2) and MVp3) can make exact treatment for this are captured in the resonance energy range before be-
system where a solid fuel is immersed in a uel solu- ing moderated into the thermal energy range. On the
tion. PEACO a collision probability method with ul- other hand, the uranium acts as fuel in a looser lattice
tra-firie energy groups implemented in SRAC code pitch such as 25 cm, and the reactivity increases with
SyStem,4) is one of detenninistic methods that can treat the uranium concentration.
the heterogeneous system properly. Effective capture As shown in Fig.], the ftiel rods are arrayed cylin-
cross sections of "8U were calculated by MCNP, drically, and the heterogeneous lattice region is sur-
PEACO, and Tone's method 5) for an infinite array of rounded by the homogeneous ftiel solution region. The
the fuel rods immersed in a 4OgU/R solution. Results reactivity of the homogeneous region increases as the
in the fuel pellet and in the fuel solution are shown in uranium concentration increases. Hence, in the lattices
Figs. 3 and 4 respectively. While Tone's method does of 21 cm pitch and 25 cm pitch, the kff's of the
not produce appropriate effective cross sections, critical assembly increases with the uranium concen-
PEACO can accurately reproduce the results of the tration. However, in the lattice of 1.5 cm pitch, the
continuous energy Monte Carlo method. Therefore, reactivity change with the uranium concentration de-
SRAC code system with PEACO invoked can be used Pends on the reactivity effects of both regions. Esti-
for deterministic analyses of the heterogeneous system mated critical solution heights as a function of ura-
besides MCNP and MVP. nium concentration is shown in Fig.7 for the three

lattice pitches. Under the condition of 333 fuel rods in
1.55 1.5 cm lattice pitch, the surrounding homogeneous

fuel solution region is more dominant than the het-
1.50 ----

erogeneous region, and the critical solution height
1.45 2. 5 C'm --- decreases with the uranium concentration.
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Fig.7 Critical solution heights without reflector

d) 0.5

---------- I ---------- IL ---- 3.3 Reactivity Effect ofFission Products0.40
Ca The criticality safety design of the dissolver in the

_pture in pellet ------ 1�
0.3 reprocessing plant of Japan Nuclear Fuel Ltd. now

r- 0.2 ----------- Capture-in-solution - introduces the concept of burnup credit, which con-
0
15 0.1 - Fission in spLution siders the variation of uranium and plutonium with the
Cd burnup of spent fuels. This bumup credit does not0

0 consider fission products included in the spent fuels,

0 200 400 and the absorption effect of the fission products is

Uranium conc. (g/L) now a safety margin in the criticality safety designs.

Fig.6 Reaction rate in unit cell of 1.5 cm lattice pitch Therefore, taking into consideration the effects of FPs

in the criticality safety designs of the dissolver could

3.2 Basic Characteristics lead to the reduction of the use of gadolinium in the

Infinitive multiplication factors were calculated dissolver. Gadoliniurn fed to the dissolver cannot be

using SRAC code system with varying VnNf for sev- re-used, and the reduction of the use of gadolinium

eral uranium concentrations as shown in Fig.5. The would bring about an economic gain. 6)

optimum moderation is around VNf=3, ie., 1.5 cm Nuclear Criticality Safety Handbook Version 2

lattice pitch regardless of the uranium concentration. selected Sm-147, 149, 150, 152, Rh-103, Tc-99,

The reactivity decreases with the uranium concentra- Mo-95, Nd 143, 145, Cs- 33, Gd- 1 55, Eu- 1 53 as FP

tion in the lattice pitch of 1.5 cm, which means that nuclides that are allowed to be included in criticality
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safety calculations. To demonstrate the reactivity ef-
fects of these FP nuclides in the dissolution process,
criticality experiments will be performed in the het- 1.040
erogeneous core of STACY with the optimum mod- MCNP ENDF/13-V
eration lattice pitch of 1.5 cm with natural elements 1.030 ---------- ------

(Sm, Nd and Eu) including these FP nuclides, and 1.020 ------ --- ----
10'Rh, "'Cs dissolved in the fuel solution. Figure 
shows cumulative reactivity effects and critical solu- 1.010
tion heights obtained by preparative calculations for 3OgU/L

2OgU/L
the criticality experiments including FP nuclides. The 1.000 A, l5OgU/L
composition of the elements is detennined according
to the FP composition in LWR spent fuel of 30 GWd/t. 0.990 ---------- I OgU/L

In this experiment, the negative reactivity of approxi- 0.980 7gU/L

mately 009 AU will be added to the heterogeneous 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
system. Gd concentration (g/L)

0.10 100 Fig.9 Dependence of kff calculated with MCNP and
...... ENDF/B-V on gadolinium concentration (the results

0.08 90 are taken from the ICSBEP Handbook
Q HEU-SOL-THERM-0 14, 015, 016, 017, 018, 019)

80
'5: 0.06 4. Conclusions

70

4) 0.04 ater-reflected The experiment program of the heterogeneous core
> Cdlattice pitch: 1.5cm 60 C� composed of LWR fitiel rods and low enriched uranyl

3OOgU/L, 2.ON
0.02 333 fuel rods 50 nitrate solution are summarized. Criticality data will

3OGWd/t be measured with the fuel lattice pitch and uranium

o.oo L 40 concentration being parameters. The benchmark
evaluations of these data will be made, and the evalu-

None Sm Nd Rh Cs Eu ated benchmark data will be available for validating
Added Fl? element criticality safety design methods of dissolvers. Kinetic

Fig. Preparative calcultion for experiment program
for derneonstrating the FP absorption effects (FP is parameters such as temperature coefficient of reactiv-
added sequentially from left to right) ity and NA which are important for criticality acci-

dent analyses of dissolvers, will be measured.

3.4 Reactivity of Soluble Poison To demonstrate the reactivity effect of FP nuclides
Gadolinum is to be added to the dissolver in the in dissolvers, natural element of Sm, Nd, Eu and 103Rh,

reprocessing plant of Japan Nuclear Fuel Ltd., 133CS will be dissolved in the fuel solution and the
depending on the initial uranium enricfunent and criticality solution heights will be measured. These
burup of spent fuels. Because of the large cross data will be expected to contribute to introducing fis-
section of gadolinium, the uncertainty of the cross sion product credit to reduce the excess safety margin
section largely would affect a criticality safety or use of gadolinium in the dissolver.
analysis of the dissolver. Gadolinium will be solved in the heterogeneous

Criticality experimentS7) with gadoliniurn dis- core up to - 02 g/f, and the criticality solution
solved in high-enriched uranium solutions, which heights will be measured as a function of the
were performed in the Institute Physics and Power gadolinium concentration. These data will contribute
Engineering in Russia, raise questions about reliability to demonstrate or modify the cross sections of
of the cross sections of gadolinium or experiments as gadolinium, and will contribute to the reliability of
shown in Fig. 9 criticality safety analyses of fuel solutions containing

To enhance reliability of criticality safety analyses gadolinium.
for fuel solutions including soluble gadolinium, accu-
rate criticality data are needed. In STACY, criticality References
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